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Friends of Long Ago.
1 sat ouc night beneath the uiazda's glow
And penned a verse on "Friends of Long Ago."
"Ah! Tell me where you are tonight," I wrote
With tear dimmed eyes and < hoklng, tightened

throat.
My verses finished, sped they r,i their wny
And they were published, JUBt the other day.
At yestcrmorn the mailman's double ring
Awakened me from dreams of balmy spring.
My letter box was starred and flowing o'er.
à dozen missives lay upon the iioor,
A nameless joy, a wild, ecstatic thrill
Swept O'er roe as I realized that BUI
And May. Clyde, Jack, Ned, Roy and Ruth aud Joe
And all the other friends of long ago
Had, each and overy one) Bat down to write
And tell their old cbum where they, were that

night.
The Rov'rend -H.askln's boy. long-legged Joe,
Gives tango lessons now. at ten per throw.
Dear little May, the shrinking, viole:
Became a wfndow-BmasbIng suffragette;
While ragged Ned, who oft had naught to cat,
Has Just cleaned up-a million bucks In wheat.
Old Jake, who blacked my eye with line effect,
Now touches me by telegraph,.collect.
And Clyde, who -wore long earls till he'was eight,
Has just knocked out the champ, Young Kid Mc

Phate.
And Roy, the smartest boy In town by far.
Now gathers nlckleson a Broadway car.
Poor Bill. 1 feared that'he'd go wrong sumo day.
He's In tho senate now,.perhaps to stay.
While Ruth, my sweetheart once,.excuse , those

grins-
Sends photos of her kids.and six arc twins!-

.E. F. MTNTYRE

Let us have good roads.

Headline..Ilobson is Curions. Plus "Ity."
-o--

That ship bill is having anything etsu but smooth
sailing.

The price of a loaf will soon be six cents. Thcu
we Bhsll lost Icbs.

. -o..

What is a million dollar bond issue anyway to a
rich county llko Anderson.

.

Newspapers of Franco Bitter..Headline. How
are they aB to color, yellow?

Germany's foreign secretary Is named Jagow,
but they say he's never been on a Jag.

If the bakers can raise the price of their product
why can't cotton farmers do likewise?

That now board of directors of the chamber of
commerce has made a good start, to say the least,

r-o-
On accouut of the war the price or beer Is going

Up. Bot there won't be*auy less of It going down.

Russians Farced to Give Ground..Headline.
Looking at the map, we should think they have It
to spare.

There Is almost a fumlue on In the seed bean
market and wo Imagine the Boston folk are panic
stricken.

Justice Is -Accused of Breach of Trust..Head-1
line. No, It wasn't the blind goddess but à man by
that name.

If President Wilson would end that filibuster In
congress he might try Introducing a smallpox vic-
tim in their midst-

:: The more wo see of some people's transactions
ffi the more we'ro convicnccd that an honest man is

the noblest work of God.

V Arkansas legislature, upon discovering a case of
email pox In their midst: "We'll re-convene In a
tdlnute but we. got to adjourr now." .

..i-o-
The battleship hat has msde Its debut, and now

ft now color celled ' battleship gray." Just
any old thing to make husbands blue.

When they sent IJ*by ttsyro overalls and boxing
glove's, they muBt .have forgotten which prominent
Àmerlcau has the honor of belna his grandfather.

ALREADY UOAHTIMi OVEH ANDERSON.

Th« delegation from this rotinty, und the citizens
of Anderson und of ihn r.ounty u( large, would du
well in considering th«' mutter uf ImikIh for road
work lu Ulf* county, the eifert tliat ils failure of
passage would have on ilie county at large, und the
distinct udvunlvge it would Rive Greenville County
over Anderson. Greenville County Is not at all
slow to recognize this, und I« already commenting
hi the powerful leverage Ihla would give business
interests of Greenville i'ouuty. Thin sentiment is
voiced in Hie following editorial appearing in yes-
terday's Greenville News:

The paved highways which Greenville
county will have within two years, will make
thin the undisputed lender among the coun-
ties of the I'iediiiont section. Where good
roads uro, liiere will he good school alien-
dunce. more sociability, more prosperity.
People from other sect Ions uf the country
who are in search of a home, will look for
that coinnilinlly which has good highways.
People who live In such a community will
have little cause to wish to live elsewhere.
Greenville County lias the national advan-
tage. We shall have the other kind of advan-
tages before long.
The average man of this county would he

surprised to know what extensive comment
the action of the delegation has caused
throughout the Stale. .Men in all communi-
ties lulk nf the good roads move, und so far
us this paper has heard. Ihere Is little but
commendation for the good roads propagan-
da. Greenville city will become a hub of
trade when the roads are built. Greenville
County, and other counties of this section,
will have a readier market for their wares.
The prosperity -rill reach all classes. The
million dollars which will be invested will
bring in annual dvidends which far more
than justify the expenditure.
We apprehend that the grrat stumbling block In

the way of our delegation's acting on this matter.
.is not submitting It to a vote of the people. This
Is rather a strong departure from accepted cus-

toms, and is likely to subject the Greenville dele-
gation to severe censure, and would ulso subject
the Anderson delegation to equally severe criti-
cism. Desperate diseases demand desperate reme-
dies. The roads in Anderson County need to be
made durable and hinting. To defer this action,
and probably to lose it, will mean that there shall
be delays and continued losses. It is, therefore,
If ever such be the case, proper that immédiate
action be taken. As the (ireenvllle News agaiu
says:

Should the bund issue have been left to a
vote of the people? It would haVe been de-
feated. In alt probability, if it had been left
to the voters. And having once been re-
ferred to the public, It would have been more
or less binding upon subsequent- delegations
to'tako similar action. In thai meantime,
Greenville County would have continued to
flounder in the mud for some five or ten
years to come; wasting money each year for
temporary road work. v

To. have played the gume of politics In Its
accepted form, the delegation should have
ordered a reference vote on the bund issue.
Out the delegation has rise u above playing
thè game, cud has acted with Initiative. The
votera are supposed to elect men who have
sbnse enough to know what to do. These
men are not to be tied hand and foot, and
robbed of all Initiative. This road matter
was au emergency question. The county Is
vastly damaged by the condition of the roads.
Tho satuo condition might recur again next
winter. All know that something should
hove been d'jne. Yet had the bond issue been
loft to a vote, we should probably have
quailed before It. But now that the delegation
bas taken the step, this paper believes the
majority of people arc glad of the action.
The roads are essential. We all know that.

So why delay? The delegation's action vyas
"norvy," but the men who represent this coun-
ty were acting In accordance wlth: the hest
principles of community development. There
was no chance to go wrong along thl.i line.

». Good roods huve never failed to bring pros-,
porlty, never failed to augment the value of
property, to nave time, stock and vehicles. It
is â truism to say that good roads are val-
uable. Everybody knows that. Tho delega-

. tlon knew it. and so knew it was acting in
accordance with accepted and proved truths
of what Is best for a community when the
million dollar highway system was decided
upon.
Circumstances must often govern the ac-

tion of a delegation. Circumstances must
determine whether or not an election should
be held to fill some oftico, or to decide upon
a bond Issue. A delegation which Is guided
by circumstances will commit actions which
are sometimes a tillie inconsistent upon tho
surfaie, but so long as our representatives
work vlth the right end in view, and achieve
that end, most of us are reasonably well sat-
isfied. In this road question, the end will
Justify tho means, and it Is the end. after all.
that we are most Interested In. Had an elec-
tion been ordered, not halt the people would
have understood the. question. They would
have had nightmares about increased taxa-
tion and poverty. The delegation understood
tho question; knew that taxation would not
be appreciably Increased, and that immense
benefit would accrue. Knowing this, tho dele-
gation had the nerve and wisdom to act.

ONE WHO "NEVER DOUBTER CL0FD8 WOULD
it REAM.'"

Wo know a man in Spartanburg who has never
squealed, yet, as to hard times. He went right
along through with a smile on his face and hope
In his talk..Spartanburg Herald,

INCONGRUOUS.

There in nothing. In South Carolina's proposed
new liquor law providing for a change of name for
tho Wlnesap appio before it is shipped into the
State?.Spartanburg Herald.

-v V ' v.'-.tfv.'.Vi-': ?<" f

ECONOMY AND FERTILIZER HAY.

An luiportant meeting *.v ill be ncltl at the court
houses of all the counties Saturday, pursuant to a
tall made by Governor Manning,in a proclamation
.setting aside lliisuna "Fertilizer and Economy Day."
on this occasion the people will assemble and rea-
son together as to how they may safely and wisely
use commercial fertilizers this year, and as to how
they may he able to economize and add. t-j their
store means. These meetings are to hr held in con-
junction with the work of the county farm demon-
stration agents, and these officials will be present
and distribute literature on the subjects to be dls-
cuuscd.

i'rof. J. N. Harper of (Jlemson College has pre-
pared a very helpful bulletin on the subject "'Use of
Fertilizers Under Present Conditions;" and Rev.
w. II. Mills and Prof. W. H. Barton of Clcuison
College have written a treatise on "Economy in
South Carolina." These gentlemen are earnest
students on conditions In this State, under present
environment, and what they-say will be read with
Interest. Uoth these subjects are of vital interest
to the people of the Slate Just now. ami there
should be a general attendance upon these meet-
ings and prncticul and helpful plans should be
worked out as to the conditions confronting the
people of the country.
No question is cuuslng more anxious thought

Just now among the farmers of the State, and of
the South, than that of using fertilizers for the
present crop year. Many debts contracted last year
for fertilizers have not buen paid, and even If the
tanner could get credit for an additional supply.
It is a question whether or not 't would be wise for
him to incur the additional expense. Dut this is a
debtable question, uud the best thought, of the peo-
ple should be given to the correct solution of It.
These bulletins will be most helpful.

LAZY FARMERS, DON'T HEAD THIS.

The United States Department of Agriculture, the
stale boards und tho experts all over tho country
are urging the farmers of America to cultivate
every available acre during the coming year. The
war in Europe asaures the sale of almost every-
thing that can be raised. Every article that is ex-
ported to feed the soldiers and the citizens and the
stock of Europe meant JiKit that much less for
home consumption, therefore, even with big crops
jf everything, the prices will be high. If It is not
a good crop year the farmer will at least raise
enough for home use and will not have to pay the
high prices that will prevail. Utilize- every avail-
able acre for grain, grasses and Vegetables. In
many sections farmers are urged to try a double
acreage of potatoes. It should not. be necessary,
under proper conditions, to import potatoes Into
any agricultural county. Put the hens and the
turkeys to work and give them a square deal.
Raise pigs, cattle and horses In as 1 'rge numbers
its'the accommodations of tho farm will Justify and
any losses that any farmer, planter or rancher may
have sustained last year will ho more than made
good. Tho war in Europe may last for months or
years, but while it continues there will}bo an activa,
demand for everything " wo produce, should the
war end this week the nations ongaged will need
all our surplus products for a year at least. Take
our advice, for once, and do not permit good,
tillable land to lie idle in 1915.

IF YOU WANT TO BE LOVED.

Don't contradict people, even if you'ro sure you
arc right.

Don't be inquisitive about the affairs of even your
most intimate friond.
Don't underrute anything because you don't

possess it.
Don't believe thut everybody else is happier than

you.
Don't conclude that you never had any oppor-

tunities in life. .

Don't believe all the evils you hear.
Don't repeat gossip, oven If it docs interest a

crowd.
Don't jeer at anybody's religious bélier.
Learn to hide your a cher and pains under, a

pleasant smile.- Few care whether -you have an
earache, headache or rheumatism.
Learn to attend to your own business.a very

important point. -, .

Do not try to be anything elso but a-geatloman
or a gentlewoman; and that means one who hns
consideration for the whole world, and whose life
Is governed by the.Golden Rule: "Do unto others
as you would bo done by.".Christian World.

V HE BOARD OF REGENTS.

A hospital under the administration of a superin-
tendent to tho governor scarcely requires a .board
of regents. A board of regents that may be ap-
pointed during the term of a governor Is pretty
sure to be subservient to that governor's whim.
In South Carolina the term of governor. Is by law
two years; by custom it 1b four years.or so bas
been in latter times. {
The tendency In this Democratic-State is to re-

strict the powers of the' executive. Wo .hope the
tendency will persist. That the .State hospital can
be more efficiently controlled by. a board of regents
than by the governor scarcely requires "argument
for Its support.
A board of regents composed of .'members ap-

pointed, one at a time, at intervals of two years,
Is pretty sur.e to. remain permanently free from
executive domination. With such a board to.elect
a superintendent who will be responsible to it, the
concentration of authority Indispensable to ef-
ficient administration of the State hospital-may be
hoped for..The State.

NOT DIFFICULT TO DO.

With tbe roads lu their prosont condition, "Stick
to tho farm" strikes us as snperduouh advice..
Greenville Piedmont

"BUSINESS AS USUAL.* V
The Fountain Inn Tribune didn't suspend after

all but came out as usual this week. Whereas we
are,very glad Indeed, because the suspension of a

LONGEST SESSION IN
HISTORY OF THE SENATE

(continued prom tage one.)

tcrned ships of belligerents he pro-
hibited.

if the Democrats united oh such a

proposal it would drive away from the
hill progressive 1 te publican s who fa-
vor government ownership but there
is hope that it might stop the tlllbus-
ler. Some Republican leaders, ap-
proached by Insurgent Democrats to-
day, admitted thai the proposal would
remove the most objectionable fea-
tures of the bill.
Senator Fletcher, in charge of the

bill lor the administration, admitted
tonight tho administration forces ap-
peared to he defeated in their effort to
recommit the bill with instructions.
He said Senator Gore's motion to dis-
charge the commerce committee from
his substitute hill would be in order
tomorrow. The opposition, however,
insisted that such a inoilon would be
defeated. In this case the fate offhu
bill must hinge either on a Demo-
cratic reconciliation or procedure in
the house.
While Democratic senators are de-

liberating on the next move, house
Democrats may take up the light. Af-
ter President Wilson's conferences to-
day with house members it, was said
this plan was agreed on.
The Weeks bill, already passed in

the senate, to he taken up in the hminu
as soon as the stiudry civil bill is dis-
posed of. everything after the enact-
ing clause to be stricke out and the
Core substitute ship purchase hill
added, and the resulting measure 10
be passed as quickly as possible by
the ho* under u special rule. This
bill, to oe then taken up in the senate
and kept before the body until the
end of the session If necessary. In
case of no action before the end of
the session an extra seîslon is to be
called on March 5.

This program was objected to by
Representative Flood and some other
house leaders, who declared that
since on extra session apparently was
inevitable the shipping bill should no
laid aside temporarily, the appropria-
tion bills passed by both houses ahd
an extra session held to pass the ship-
ping bill.
The house leaders were far from

enthusiastic over the prospect of. an
extra session and Representative
Kitchin, majority leader or the next
house, after seeing the president, said
he believed sentiment in the house
was generally against it.
The confident belief that the filibus-

ter aguinst tho bill could be contin-
ued until March 4 and that it would bo
impossible to pass the measure ^lie-"
fore the expiration of this congress
was given by Scnutor Norris as his
reason tor vot'eg to break the u»iint
grind. tf* I

"1 aih not dndlng fault with eeno-
.tor8," he said, "for doing what under
tho rules they have a perfect right to
do. Dut these filibusters are increas-
ing. It is unfortunate that we can not
decide any. great*issue .without. SB test
of physical strength; It ts *a rclitrof
barbarism. Doth sides of this senate
have conducted filibusters ana If the
situation were to change tonight the
Democratic side would begin a filibus-
ter on thlp-very. measure."
'^'Senator.-Norrts read his proposed
amendment to the senate rules which
would limit debute, *

\t_-.
"We stay, here night after night."

he said, "and are dragged out of our
beds to answer a roll call when there
are three or four senators In -the
chamber. It is ludicrous, it is fool-
ish, except that the consequences are
sometimes serious and the practice
Is engaged In by serious men. This
flood of talk has no object but to kill
time and kill the members. I don't
know what day of the month it is, or
what day of tho week it Is. But I
know it is February and it .will soon
be March fourths You know and I
know that God knows that with about
one-half of tho members oft the senate
determined to continue this filibuster,
they eon absolutely prevent à vote cu
this bill until after March 4."

Senator Norris said that wJWleJie
favored the ship purchase bill, he
could not see why all of the. time from
now until March 4 should be wasted
in a useless effort to bring the. meas-
ure to "a vote.

"1 understand that It has. been an-
nounced from the White. House,;;.con-
tinued Sengtor Norris. 'uhat if. thjs
bill Is. not pas seil there will be a" spe-
cial session of congress soon after
March 4. I assume that this' is Drue.
If this filibuster continued until
Mrach 4. we would have to have sn
extra session any way to pass thé ap-
propriation bill. So there Is nothing
to be gatned by continuing this fight
and. nothing to be lost.
"When the special session comes, us

it must. I will support this ship pur-
chase bill heartily."
TO PURCHASE HOME

OP THOMAS JEFFERSON

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9..A resolu-
tion authorising a commission- to
purchase irdntlcollo: the historic Vir-
ginia homo of Thomas Jefferson, and
to preservp it sb a memorial was in-
troduced, today by RepresentativeHenry, of Texaq. The president"; sec-

retary of state, two senators and' two
representatives would compose' the
commission which"'would be authoriz-
ed to pay 1500,000 for the property.

Cornerstone it Lincoln MemOrtaL
WASHINGTON, Yeb. 3..Laying of

the cornerstone' of the Lincoln' 'tae-
morial here wll| take place Friday,
the 106th anniversary of the birth of
Abraham Lincoln, without any for-
mal ceremonies. It will mark com-
pletion of the heavy foundations
which have- been under construtçlon
a year in Potomac Park. Completion
of the memorial will require three
years more.

Wilmington Bakers Not Included.
WILMINOTON. N. C Feh, 9..The

report from Spartanburg, that Wil-
mington bikers have advanced the
price of bread is denied by local bak-
ers,.though they admit thaLthoy^inSy%

'to make an advance^U*

Big Meeting Farmers
To Be Held Saturday

DOBBINS BUYS LIVERY
BUSINESS DAVIS BROS.

Will Add to Number Horses and
Equipment and Conduct

Fine Place.

ECONOMY AND. FERTILIZER
DAY WILL BE OBSERVED ...

HERE' ' t

PUBLIC INVITED

Tuesday morning a deal was com-
pleted between Mr. John M. Davis, of
Davis Bros., owners of a sale, livory
and feed stable business, and Mr. J.
E. Dobbins, owner of a large drayage
business, whereby the latter purchas-
ed the livery business of Davis Bros.

Mr. Dobbins stated yesterday to an
Intelligencer reporter that he will
take the top floor of the large stable
of Davis Bros, and a part of the low-
er floor, and will conduct a livery
business second to none in the State.
Ho purchased from Davis Bros. 10
horses, 20 buggies. 10 carriages, '2U
sets of single harness and 10 sets of
double harness. Mr. Dobbins will pur-
chase other horses and additional
equipment and will conduct one of the
most .up .to date livery businesses in
the State. 4**

Mr. Dobbins ha? boen in business
for himself in the city of Anderson
for lu years. He conducts a general
drayage business, having biplace of
business In the Barton stable at the
corner of Peoples and West church
streets.

Addresses Will Be Made by Two
Clcmson College Men.

Other Talks.

E IN THE SEED
S

NOT ENOUGH IN SIGHT TO
SUPPLY LOCAL DEMAND.

FOR THEM .

WAR THE CAUSE

"Economy and Fertilizer Day" is to
lie observed In Anderson next Satur-
day, and every farmer, business man.
woman and child interested in either
the subject of economy or fertilizer Is
urged to be at the county court house
at II o'clock at which time n meeting
will be called for the purpose of dis-
cussing these matters. W. D. Garri-
son, farm demonstrator for, Anderson
County. Is leading thé movement.

At this meeting an address on the
subject of economy-will b6 made by
W. H. Mills, of Clcmson College. Fol-
lowing this talk, one1 on the subject
of fertilizers will be made by T. B.
Keitt, of the sume institution. While
these are the only speakers on the
program for that day, iUs>not Improb-
able that there will be a few carefully
chosen speakers from the county and
city. It is also quite probable that
Mr". Garrison will have something of
interest to say to the farmers and
business men present.

Mr. Garrison proposes to bave a
heart-to-heart meeting, and the Tann-
ers especially are urged to attend ami
make inquiries. This will be the first
meeting of the kind ever held in I he
county and there is much interest hi
the outcome. '

Meetings of this nature will be held
in practically all coünfies of the
State next Saturday at the suggestion
of Prof. W. W. Long. Stute agent of
the farme-t cooperative demonstra-
tion work, slta headquarters at Clcm-
son College.

Germany Has Forbidden Export-
Ii S atiön of Seeds.Time For

Planting Here. t>J

IF BILIOUS, SjJCK
OR CONSTIPATED
TAKE CASCA)RETS

No Headache, bad cold, sour

stomach' or costive bowels by
mbfning.

,Thab ,there is famine in tlißk seed
ïbcan nfeftdt awFthal^Wll irfoforbly
prove impossible to secure enough
seed to supply the local demand, is
the interesting information given out
yesterday by Furman Smith, the well,
.known seedsman, who has been able
tpi. Secure but 15 bushels of contract
fbr' 60 bushels of seed beano. Prohi-
bition, of exportation of. 'seed beans
from Germany and a drought in this i
country which curtailed the produc- '

tion of seeds are the i-diitscs assigned
for the shortage in the supply.

Mr. Smith stated that for the past
month he had been trying to purchase
seed beans all over the country. Up
to the present he has Buc-'ceded in
buying but one bushel of seed beans,
these being secured from a farmer be-
yond Highlands, N. C. He is conserv-
ing the supply he has on hand and
trying to supply as large a number of
truck growers, farmers and gardeners
as possible. Yesterday he had a call-
er at his place of business who' stated
that be wished to buy a bushel of seed
beans. Mr. Smith declined to sell that
quantity of seeds, to one customer, i

"If people- would grow their Own
seed beans," said Mr.'- Smith, "there
would not be. any shortage of- seeds
euch as we are experiencing nôwMn
the market, for everyone would have
his own- seeds. But, as" In a . great
many other instances, they prefer to
let their own Seeds go to' waste und
make purchases from the Stores when
planting time- cornés."'-'

That the fair weather of the paRt
few days haS seep a'vast amount of
gardening started, is the statement of
Mr. Smith. With a few more days of
such weather, he staled, gardening
will be under way on a much larger
scale.

Get a 10-cent box now.
ft You're bilious! You have a throb-
bing senfetiun in your head, a bad
taste In your mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin is yellow, with dark rings
under your eyes; your lips arc parch-
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean
and illtempercd. Your system is full
of bile not properly passed off, and
what you need Is a craning up. in-
side. Don't continue" being a billons
nuisance L> yourself and.those who
love you, and don't rasb/t to harsh
physics that Irritate ahd ttiji-re. Re-
member that most disorder:: of the
stomach, liver and bowel« ure cured
by morning with- geriqe11 thorough
Pascarets.they work while you sleep.
A 10-cent box from-your druggist will
keep your liver and Rowels clean;
Btomuch sweet,and your head clear for
months. Children lovq..t,o, take Co3-
carets because they taste^gpod and
never gripe or sicken. .

Inquiry at Standstill.
YONKERS, N. Y.. Feo., 9..Inquiry

into the deaths of eight aged, inmates
of the German Odd Fellows' home
here was virtually at a standstill to-
night. Coroner Dunn was awaiting
a. report from an alienist, who has
Under observation in a New York city
hospital, Fred Mors, the former nurse,
at the home, who In a recent confes-
sion said he was responsible for the
deaths by administering poison and
anaesthetics.

Expected to Sail ,'Tquay.
NORFOLK, Va.. Feb. &V<r#i*tearn-

er Daria, which Grtrat»-finr|aiitt las in-
dicated will » be ^elzej^^hy^^fitishcruisers because the1 vSfaTCrof her
transfer from GermanAmerican
registry Is questioned, and"which fail-
ed yesterday to sail. for. .Rotterdam be-
cause a number ovftçjf^jÂ^jefqsôdto make tho voyage^..was,;,Expectedto leave tomorrow. a.àhjO ,yca."'rios a
cargo of cotton/ for -Germany.
Secretary and Mrs. Bsaiebj',Èutertnin
WA8HINNGTON, FebüfV-Secrotaryand Mrs. Daniels .gave.-a,.dinner to-

night to members of the, cabinet and
their whfss on board the presidential
yacht Mayflower. Other i guests in-
cluded Miss Bagley. Mrs.-.Daniels' sis-
ter; Justice McReynolds, of the su-
preme court; J. P. Tumulty, secretaryto the president, and Mrs. Tumultv,uind Representatives Webb and Smallof North Carolina. <.-'

Southern Increases Working Time.
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 10"..Increased

working time for 750 Hvngo earners
was announced today when the South-
ern Railway placed Its local shopforce, consisting of 500 men, on afive-days per week bash?; and a localoverall factory restored-260 womenworkers to full time.

GILS! GLEAN AND BEAUTIFY HAIR I.-' ! I,

.<> il <" t>'' NO DANDRUFF 25 GENIDANDEBINE
..».:!. ..... ,

Stop washirig hair ! Try this Î
Makes Hair glossy, soft

anJ abundant.

Surely try a "Dandcrlne Hair
Cleanse" If you wish to Immediatelydouble the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and
draw- it- carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time, Gits
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive Oil.In a few minutoh
vou will be amazed. Your hair wh»[ be wavy. fluffy and abundant and
possess an icoomyarable ; softness,

lustre and -luxuriance.'.
Besides bea,uUfying>the hair, onoapplication of Dandertne. dissolvesevery.particlo of daudîuff ; invigoratesthe scalp, stopping Itching and fall-ing hsir. ( l a f; -,Dandorlne Is to the hair what freshshowers of rain and-.suoshlne are tovegeUtton.,-It goes right to the roots?tovigorates and strengthens them Itsssss^^w* »* "^Pro-ducing properties cans* the hair togrow long, strong and beautifulYon can surely, have pretty,' softustrous hair, and lotsof llTif you win

s5s2*rln*i;'frpln >«K«*ri»* store ^rtoilet o?«otcr directed! I*W<H


